SCHOLARSHIP FOR CHILDREN OF COLUMBUS CITY SCHOOL BENEFITS ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES

WE ARE

committed to
affordability.
We believe a college education
is a right all students deserve.

From its founding Otterbein University has
been committed to providing educational
opportunities to all students. We believe that
students who work to earn that right deserve
an opportunity that they and their families
can afford.

ALL THE BENEFITS OF A PRIVATE UNIVERSITY AT PUBLIC SCHOOL PRICES

OTTERBEIN’S COMMITMENT TO AFFORDABILITY
Through an ongoing partnership with Columbus City Schools, we are excited
to offer a scholarship for children of Columbus City School Benefits Eligible
Employees which includes:
• A $19,000 scholarship renewable for all 4 years, giving your children the
opportunity to access all the benefits of a private university at public
school prices.
• Otterbein’s continued commitment to supporting Ohio’s largest urban
school district, its students, teachers and staff.
• Access to a 21st century education built around Otterbein’s innovative
Integrative Studies program, hands-on experiential education, and more
than 70 undergraduate majors and 40 minors.

I am moved by Otterbein’s history
and commitment to ensuring higher
education remains accessible
and affordable, while maintaining
academic excellence, no matter a
student’s family financial situation.
We need institutions that are willing
to be leaders in this area.
P RESI DEN T J OHN COMER FOR D
OT T E RBEIN U N IVER SITY PR ESIDEN T

Our dedicated faculty choose Otterbein because they love to teach in an environment
where they can know their students and can provide the individualized support each
student needs to reach their goals. All of this nestled in the perfect location of
Westerville, Ohio, a safe and friendly suburb, and just minutes from extensive internship
and career opportunities in Columbus. Otterbein students see great success with
95 percent average of students in the last three graduating classes employed or in
graduate school within 6 months of graduation.

Otterbein recognizes you make a difference in the lives of students every day.
Let us help you make a difference in the life of your child.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Office of Admission • 614.823.1500

TO APPLY:
www.otterbein.edu/apply

Scholarship details:

The Otterbein Scholarship for children
of Columbus City School Benefits
Eligible Employees is available to any
undergraduate under the age of 23 who
has not completed a Bachelor’s
degree, whether they are applying as
a new first-time first year student or
a transfer student beginning Spring
semester 2019 and beyond. The current
value of the award is $19,000. Conditions
of the award include:
• Student must meet Otterbein
admissibility criteria.
• Renewable for a total of 8 semesters
of undergraduate enrollment, or first
undergraduate degree, whichever is
achieved first.
• Replaces all other merit aid (needbased aid may still be available to
eligible students).
• Students must enroll full-time each
semester (12 hour minimum).
• Students enrolling for more than 18 hours
per semester must pay for additional
credits.
• Student must maintain a 2.75 GPA and
make Satisfactory Academic Progress
each term.
• Student’s parent or legal guardian must
be an employee of the district at the
time of admission, and must remain
employed with the district during each
academic year for the student to remain
eligible.

WE ARE different.
HERE IS WHY.

SERVING THE PUBLIC GOOD
We believe it is our shared responsibility to harness
knowledge and experience to serve the public good.
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80%

of Otterbein students participate in some form
of community engagement and give more than 70,000 hours
each year through volunteerism, research and service-learning.

INTENTIONAL, INTEGRATIVE,
EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION
Studying a major is important. Experiencing your
education is transformational. Otterbein is one of the
nation’s best universities for its smart approach to
experiential learning. These Five Cardinal Experiences
will ensure you deepen your education by making
connections between what you’re learning inside and
outside of the classroom.

CARDINAL
EXPERIENCES

› COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
› GLOBAL & INTERCULTURAL ENGAGEMENT
› INTERNSHIPS & PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

› LEADERSHIP & CITIZENSHIP
› RESEARCH & CREATIVE WORK

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
We are at our best when every member of our
community feels they belong and knows they
are valued for their individual identity.

WE ARE EXCEPTIONAL.
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
We offer a smarter way to learn. It’s not
bragging if it’s true — the nation’s experts
have been telling us this for the last 50 years.
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AVERAGE CLASS SIZE

100%
of classes taught by
Otterbein faculty
(no graduate assistants)

Continuing Excellence

95%

of surveyed students were either employed
or continuing their education in graduate
school within six months of graduation.
(Three-year average for the Classes of 2018, 2017 and 2016).

